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mega.Q: Subsequent requests to a single controller method get a 'Not
Found' error I am new to using ASP.NET Core and one of the requirements
of my current project is that the user only has one option to communicate

with the server. To this end, I have created a single method on a controller.
However, the subsequent requests to the method fail with the error: "The

view 'Error' or its master was not found or no view engine supports the
searched locations. The following locations were searched:." Here's the

controller method in question: [Authorize(Roles = "Admin")] public
IActionResult Error(string ErrorMessage) { return View("Error",

ErrorMessage); } The Error view is at the top level of the project. How do I
resolve the 'Not Found' error? A: Your return statement is incorrect. A
return statement needs to be inside a method. It should be like this:

[Authorize(Roles = "Admin")] public IActionResult Error(string
ErrorMessage) { return View("Error", ErrorMessage); } Our opinion: Spend
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more on education, less on prisons In the coming decade, the state faces a
budget crunch and may eventually have to cut spending on public

education or the prison system. But the state can't save money just by
changing the cuts. The state, city and county governments have to raise

taxes or cut spending or raise spending and cut taxes. What's the best way
for government to raise taxes? The answer isn't to ask the voters to
approve a higher local sales tax. That would increase the burden on

everyone who buys something, from commodities to rent. That would
make life worse for those that are already struggling. The answer isn't to
try to increase revenue by raising income taxes and taxes on investment,

either.
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